INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a leading cause of global morbidity and mortality resulting in social and economic burdens.[@ref1],[@ref2] It is characterized by persistent airflow obstruction due to airway and /or alveolar abnormalities and can easily progress to respiratory failure manifested as hypoxemia and carbondioxide retention. Brain cells are extremely sensitive to hypoxia and carbondioxide (CO~2~) retention, which can lead to acidosis and then central inhibition of brain cells, furthermore causes damages to brain tissue and nerve cells, resulting in brain cell dysfunction and metabolic disorders. The current diagnosis of respiratory failure depended mainly on blood gas analysis, but the assessment of the degree of nervous system damage mainly depended on the subjective assessment of clinicians, which lacked objective indicators. If some indicator changes can be observed in the early stages of respiratory failure, then timely intervention will have more important clinical significance for reducing or avoiding the progression to hypercapnic encephalopathy syndrome.

Neuron-specific enolase (NSE) is one of the enolase enzymes involved in the glycolytic pathway, found in nerve tissues and neuroendocrine tissues.[@ref3] NSE has the highest activity in brain tissue cells and is one of the specific markers reflecting the damage of the nervous system, after the damage of the central nervous system. NSE can be released into the blood, and cerebrospinal fluid through the damaged cell membrane and blood-brain barrier.[@ref4] Evidence has shown bronchial epithelial cells, and type II pneumocytes contain NSE,[@ref5] which could be successfully employed as a marker to identify small cell lung cancer.[@ref6] Recently NSE was considered as a good candidate in benign pulmonary disease.[@ref7] Barouchos compared the performance of Serum NSE (sNSE) in COPD exacerbation patients (severity C and D), and found that sNSE was closely related to some inflammatory biomarkers such as erythrocyte sedimentation rate, C-reactive protein, as well as white blood cells count.[@ref7] However, the relationship between sNSE and all COPD classification patients, particularly those with mild symptoms, and some clinical observation index (FEV~1~, PH, P~O2~, P~CO2~, etc.) was still not clear.

Therefore, this study aims to investigate the changes of sNSE at different stages of COPD, compared with the corresponding changes in patients with some observed indicators, to find the relationship between these indicators and COPD, to assess the severity of brain injury in patients with COPD, so as to provide a clinical reference for diagnosis and treatment.

METHODS {#sec1-2}
=======

A case-control study was carried out among 182 participants in Jiangxi Provincial chest hospital, Nanchang, China, in 2017. Their personal information such as gender, age, body weight, Body Mass Index (BMI), sNSE, pack-years, forced expiratory volume in 1second (FEV1), the potential of hydrogen (pH), P~O2~, P~CO2~ were collected. One hundred and two were diagnosed with COPD, and they were further classified into stage A to D based on 2017 Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) Standard.[@ref8] Candidates for inclusion in the model were current smokers. Pack-years of smoking, FEV~1~, arterial blood gas analysis including pH, P~O2~ and P~CO2~ were recorded. Key exclusion criteria were: coexisting illnesses that could preclude participation in the study or interfere with the study results. The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee, and all patients provided written informed consent.

Laboratory Measurements {#sec2-1}
-----------------------

Pulmonary function, sNSE, and arterial blood gas analysis in patients with COPD were obtained just before the start of treatment; the levels of sNSE were examined within 2 hours for subsequent assay.[@ref9]

Statistical Analysis {#sec2-2}
--------------------

All data were presented as mean± standard deviation or median (25^th^ -75^th^ percentile). Analyses were done with SPSS23.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) and Graphpadprism 5.0 (Graph Pad Software, LaJolla, CA, USA). Multivariate logistic regression analysis was employed to examine whether or not sNSE was independently associated with COPD, P-values ≤ 0.05 were considered statistically significant. This trial was registered at <http://www.chictr.org.cn> with number ChiCTR-ROC-17013587.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

The characteristics of 182 participants are shown in [Table-I](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Age, body weight, and BMI did not show any significant difference between the two groups. sNSE levels were not importantly different between two groups (P=0.08).

###### 

Clinical characteristics of participants.

                 All subjects   COPD group    Non-COPD group   P- value
  -------------- -------------- ------------- ---------------- ----------
  Patients (n)   182            102           80               --
  Male           65.9%          76.5%         52.5%            0.001
  Age(years)     63.42±12.88    62.34±13.61   64.80±11.83      0.20
  Bodyweight     53.23±9.01     56.02±90.09   54.21±7.82       0.18
  BMI            20.28±2.34     20.29±2.49    20.27±2.13       0.96
  NSE            17.25±4.20     17.94±4.57    16.35±3.49       0.08

Values were expressed as mean±standard deviation or median (25^th^ - 75^th^ percentile)

Various clinical parameters in patients with COPD of different stages are shown in [Table-II](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The smallest group was formed by patients in stage A. GOLD D contained the highest proportion of current smokers and pack-years. The number of different types of FEV~1~, pH, and P~O2~ decreased from stage A to D. P~CO2~ levels in these four groups did not reach statistical significance (P=0.13). Levels of sNSE increased parallelly from stage A to D.

###### 

Clinical parameters in COPD group patients with different stages.

                                 GOLD A   GOLD B   GOLD C   GOLD D   P-value
  ------------------------------ -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------
  Age                            66.86    69.07    60.81    55.59    0.001
  Male                           85.7%    77.8%    75%      72.4%    \<0.001
  BMI                            20.46    20.12    20.26    20.40    0.97
  Current smoker                 33.3%    38.1%    30%      40%      0.001
  Pack-years                     35.74    39.21    37.22    41.69    \<0.001
  FEV~1~ (as a % of predicted)   72.03    58.63    51.59    35.29    \<0.001
  pH                             7.42     7.39     7.36     7.35     \<0.001
  P~O2~                          74       66.81    64.09    42.07    \<0.001
  P~CO2~                         47.71    52.19    60.28    55.41    0.13
  sNSE                           13.25    16.46    19.22    20.17    \<0.001

Then the possible associations between sNSE and other factors were investigated using multivariate logistic regression analysis as shown in [Table-III](#T3){ref-type="table"}, which included age, body weight, BMI, pH, P~O2~, P~CO2~, current smokers, pack-years, FEV~1~ and sNSE as independent variables, showed that pH, P~O2~, P~CO2~, current smokers, pack-years and FEV~1~ emerged as significant and independent factors associated with the presence of COPD.

###### 

Multiple logistic regression analysis of factors associated with COPD.

                               OR          95%CI              P-value
  ---------------------------- ----------- ------------------ ---------
  Age (years)                  0.95        0.89-1.01          0.08
  Body weight (kg)             1.05        0.88-1.25          0.61
  BMI                          0.74        0.39-1.39          0.35
  pH                           2.00 E+10   4367.09-9.15E+16   0.002
  P~O2~                        0.92        0.88-0.97          0.003
  P~CO2~                       1.07        1.02-1.13          0.01
  Current smoker               0.17        0.04-0.74          0.02
  Pack-years                   1.30        1.14-1.47          \<0.001
  FEV~1~(as a% of predicted)   0.93        0.89-0.97          \<0.001
  sNSE(ng/ml)                  1.09        1.01-1.18          0.08

OR: odds ratio; 95% CI: 95% confidence intervals.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

NSE has been proved to exist in bronchial epithelial cells and type II pneumocytes,[@ref5] which can be used as a distinguishing marker to identify small cell lung cancer and non-small cell lung cancer.[@ref6] Recent research[@ref7] has demonstrated NSE was also elevated in patients with benign pulmonary diseases. We found that sNSE, even though statistically significant in patients with COPD, did not exceed the normal range of sNSE (0-20ng/ml), suggesting that there may be some regulatory mechanism that inhibits further release of sNSE.

Speaking of pack-years, the present study showed a positive correlation between pack-years and sNSE. The reason may be attributed to that, on the one hand, smoking can affect the neurotransmitter function and the balance of oxidative stress in vivo.[@ref10] On the other hand, smoking increases the level of synaptic dopamine, a vital source of central free radical.[@ref11] However, our data did not show a positive correlation between sNSE and current smoking. This indirectly showed that for COPD patients with a long-time smoking history, the effects of tobacco on the cranial nerves did not disappear immediately after quitting smoking.

Regarding P~O2~, P~CO2,~ and pH, abnormal brain state was associated with hypoxia, hypercapnia, and acidosis as expected. Among the three factors, P~O2~ and pH were more closely related to sNSE, which was similar to the study on perinatal newborns.[@ref12] Previous studies had shown that hypercapnia can cause pulmonary encephalopathy and even coma, but Bain[@ref13] demonstrated in his study that hypoxemia could play a more important role in the cerebral free-radical formation and the corresponding implications for brain structure and function. Therefore, our research further confirmed hypoxia had a stronger influence on the cranial nerves compared with hypercapnia.

With regard to FEV~1~, it was significantly positively correlated with COPD, and the differences were statistically significant between COPD stages. However, no significant differences existed between stage B and stage C. The reason may be due to mMRC score,[@ref14] and COPD Assessment Test[@ref15] were included as new assessment tools in 2017 GOLD standard compared with the previous COPD guidelines, and FEV~1~ itself lacked sufficient precision as a clinical predictor to fully reflect the severity of the symptoms of COPD patients.[@ref16],[@ref17] Although a growing number of large clinical studies[@ref18]-[@ref20] have shown the instability and limitations of the COPD classification, our study suggested that it remain a reference COPD classification tool. More importantly, it remained irreplaceable as a gold standard in the diagnosis of COPD.

With regard to gender, age, body weight and BMI, previous studies showed sNSE levels in cerebrospinal fluid and age were positively associated.[@ref21],[@ref22] Furtherly, Hoffmann found the elder female revealed a significant association with sNSE.[@ref23] However, no similar evidence was found in our study, the reason may be that the majority of COPD patients were middle-aged and elderly male patients, and the population included in the present study was not statistically significant. Some scholars even believed that obesity (BMI\<25) and sNSE have a positive correlation because fat can cause damage to the brain's grey matter density.[@ref24] Apparently, we did not find the same trend in the present study, and the reason may be that most elderly people have a lighter weight and long-term smoking also leads to weight loss.[@ref25]

Limitations of the study {#sec2-3}
------------------------

First, the exclusion of any malignancy of participants was based on medical history and conventional chest and brain CT with no generalized examination, especially histological examination. Therefore, it cannot be excluded that some potential tumors affected the level of sNSE. Second, there was bias in terms of age and gender statistics, as most people with COPD in China are middle-aged and senior men. Lastly, all recruits came from Jiangxi province of China and sample size was relatively small. Therefore, multicenter studies with a larger sample size will be required in the future.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========

Serum NSE gradually increased with the severity of COPD and its change reflected changes in brain cells pH, P~O2~, pack-years, and FEV~1~ were independent risk factors for COPD patients.
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